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ARCH OF DIMES QUOTA SET AT
()Hand Rose Again' GOVERNOR'S BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONSDISTRIBUTION BY ACTIVIlf
amed Chairman
ore Money Is
eede‘to Keep
rogrant Going
E MARSHALL County
for the 1950 March of
drive has been set at
, Holland Rose, county
n, has announced. The
quota for the campaign
,000.
. 
ROSE, county superin-
nt of schools, was selected
unty chairman • for the
consecutive year.
DRIVE officially begins
ay, January 14 and runs
gh Jantiary 31. However,
Rose sail, his office is al-
busy mailing out letters
cards ! for contributions
asks tht all who receive
return hem at once with
nerous c ntribution.
VER H S the need been
er he skid. And hee added
with the heavy 1949 case
its terrific drain on the
nal Foundation's epiden-a-
, i fund, the need actually
amp -ses thej quota.
fit pointe out that five
Lariall unty cases were
e--Ititt- rear and that one
ern was an- iron lung case,
nd te chid is still 
being
reat -I, in a Louisville hospital.
:ng the past 12 months,"
ose sta d, "the state fond
more -t an $1,900 on Mar-
Countyj cases, and this is
at deal4 more than the
• had "
L SC OOLS, churches,
institutions and individ-
are asked by the chairman
ntribute this—Year.
E PEOPLE of this coun-
ve been very generous ira
at and I expect them to
.e same this time," he
uleti I Was
ade Merry For
hem by Friends
OLD FOLKS at the
ty Farr' had the biggest
mas e er seen at the
" said ' Elmer Young, the
ger.
.: heartfelt thanks go out
o e-..eryone, who helped, make
his iuch al. wonderful Christ-
nas out here," Mrs. Q. R.
lating, assistant manager said.NEW PIANO, donated by
let. Burpoe of Olive Maple
,plitgs community; a turkey
”i• Tr. and Mrs. Nolan Harper
Ind chicken and the trimmings
or ?Ir. and Mrs. C. E. Atnip
wer eamong the many fine
s received.
partial , list of those helping
ake Christmas a wonder-
occasion:
CAMPBELL, Briens-
Baptist Church; Junior
Little Cypress Mission-
Baptist Church; Calvert
1st • Wesleyn Service
:. Church of Christ of Cal-
City: Palma Missionary
y; Pleasant Grove Meth-
Church; First Baptist
Thurch of Benton; Briensburg
methodist Church; Junior Worn-
Club of Benton — Christ-
Dinner from soup to nuts:
t Missionary Society of
rt City; Junior Class of
Methodist Church. of Ben-
Sharpe Homemakers*: Oak-
and Church.
„SEWERS PTA; A' Pa ra il
.. -of Benton; Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Frazier; William Heath;
tardy Little; Mrs. Victor Wall
ace and daughter; Mrs. James
a. llodges of Wappello, Mo.;
at
ch Grove; Mr. and Mrs.
)' Chester; Mrs. Annie
and family; Mr. and
Boone Hill: American
ion Post 85 of Benton; Mr.
tad Mrs. Ray Linn and family;
gra. Martin ani; Mrs. Pace; Mr.
itMrs. R. Fitzgerald; Mrs.v‘ enarned 0 fMrs. ntoZnemrudore ;s s wStore of Benton; Mr. and
les. Harrell of Clvert City •
NM Kuykendall of Benton.
At least sixty more individ-
helped to make this the
grandest Christmas.
CHECKS BEING
MAILED VETS
,ON INSURANCE
The Veterans Administration
started mailing the first , Nation-
Service Life Insurance di•vidend
checks to veterans of World
War II on Tuesday.
Checks will he sent from the
VA's headquartrs it a rate o
million a week until the 16,000.
000 veterans eligible for divi
dends have received their • pay
ments.
Start of the mailing began 0,-1. I • .s
officials.
th eTreasury Snyder and VA 
SVS°1 Cs084
after a formal ceremony par
ticipated in by Secretary of
he distributed t ()former ser-
vicemen over the entire coon- E
A toal of $2,800,000,000 will
try.
VA officials said thie order
in which a veteran .iS to re-s
ceive his dividend will be de-
erans whose serial numbers end
gits in his serial number. Vet- Local Chapter Hosttermined by the last three di
with 000, 001, 002. 003. 004,1
in the first group. o Dist. Red Cross005, 006. 007, 008, 009 will be
FISCAL YEAR 1950-1951
c A r
\) 54.5%•
TWO STUDENTS
FROM MARSHALL
ON COMMITTEE
Two Marshall County stu-
dents, Clarence L. Frazier and
Charlie S. TIOIland, both of Gil-
bertsville, have been selected to
serve on the University of Ken-
tucky's Committee of 240 for
1949-50, the U. K. Public Re-
lations Department. announces.
Members of the, Committee of
240 serve as student represent-
atives of the University in their
home communities,•_, supplying
high schOill .seniors, U. K. alum-
ni,- and othe —ith- information
regarding" University of
Kentucky e organization is
compo two students from
each of Kentucky's 120 counties.
Prsident H. L. Donovan has
called the group one of the
most important on the U. K.
campus.
Frazier, a, senior__ in-the--
K. College of Engineering, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Frazier, Route 1. He is a mem-
ber of Pi Tau Sigma, mechani-
cl engineering recognition so-
ciety.
Holland, a senior in the Col-
lege of Education, is a member
of the U. K. varsity tennis teams
and the Wesley Foundation andi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fa-1
ternity. He is the son of Mr.I
and Mrs. J. B. Holland also of
Benton, Route 1.
GENERAL EDUCATION
117*.
:GENERAL
GOVERNMENT ,
U4'.
, • •
Will Meet At
Kentucky Dam
On January 24
JOE PETE Ely, Chair-
man of the Marshall County
Red Cross Chapter in Benton
announces that the Marshall
County Kentucky Chapter will
serve as host chapter to the
Red Cross 29 chapters in the
western KentucKy territory
when they meet on Tuesday,
January 24 at Kentucky Dam
State Park at Gilbertsville.
MR. ELY, Mrs. H. B. Holland.
Executive Secretary and Miss
Annette McClaren, General
Filed Representative, have been
working out detailed plans to
make this meeting successful.
Mr. Otto S. Lund, Regional Di-
rector from the Eastern Area
of the American Red Cross will
speak at this meeting. Possibly
other Area officials will be
present.
THE MEETING will stare at
1:30 p. m. states Mr. Ely and
end at 9 p. m. Those who live
some distance from Gilberts-
ville will be encouraged to re-
main overnight. They can make
a tour of the Dam, Lake and
Parks the next morning before
returning home.
THE PURPOSE of the meet-
14
ing is to furnish information
and inspiration for the 1950 Red
Cross 'Campaign which begins
March 1. Many western KenL
tucky Red Cross Chapter lead-
ers/will participate in the very
int resting program . which is
being developed. Mrs. H. Chap-
man Jennings of Paducah will
speak on National Red Cross
Blood Program.
MR. LAWSON 13, Wh itting-
hill. Assistant Filed Director at
Fort Knox.' Ky, will speak on
the Red Cross Service to the
Armed Forces. Mrs. H. B. Hol-
land of Benton, will welcome
the delegates. At 6 p. m. a ren-
tucky Lake Fish Diner with
hush-puppies will be served.
MR. H. H. LOVETT, Sr 1950
Campaign Chairman for Mar-
shall County and former Chap-
ter Chairman, will preside at
the dinner meeting. The after-
dinner talk will be made by
Thomas S. Waller, Disaster
Chairman of the McCracken
County Kentucky Chapter. The
subject of Mr. Waller's talk is
"AllMay Help."
THE RED CROSS leaders of
western Kentucky are looking
forward to an inspirational and
successful meeting when they
come to Gilbertsville on Tiles-
ay, January 24,
Green Devils Keep
Record of Coach
Shows 112 Wins
And 15 Losses
A FEW Years back when all
eves were focused on the migh-
ty Brewers Redmen and all ears
were tuned to the echos of
their accomplishments a new
era of basketball was being
ushered in quietly at Sharpe
High School.
Under the guidance of their
new principal, Dorse O'Deli, the
Green Devils took on new life
and turned out a good team
that might have been. the fea-
ture copy for West Kentucky
newspapers had it not been for
Brewers.
THE VERY next year Mr.
O'Dell had to start from scratch
yy.j.th only a smattering of ex-
perience. The 1947-48 Green
Devils were supposed to be the
weakest team in the county.
After all, they only had a
group of green sophomores ....
small boys for the most part.
They won the first game ....
then proceeded to lose the next
three. Just when Sharpe fans
were about to reach the "ho-
Improving
I hum" stage, something happen-ed.
THE TEAM( of 1947-48 . got
hot. .they kit' the basket and
in so doing, hit the victory
trail. They lqst only four games
all year—the last one being to
Brewers .... the Brewers .team
which won the state toUrna-
ment.
Came last year and the blm
were juniors with a kill year
of experience and a goad seas.:
en — winning the annual mid-
winter tournament at Paducah
— losig only three games all
year.
AND 1949-50? It's still in the
making, of course--but as of
the week end they had a 14-0
record and their second conse-
cutive Christmas tournament
trophy tucked away with the
other gold cups in Sharpe tro-
phy case.
And Mr. O'Dell's three year
total, plus the 14 games this
season — an amazing record of
112 victories and ONLY 15
LOSSES, including tournament
play for the period in question.
MR. O'DELL is swamped
these days with questions of ad-
vice from other West Kentucky
coaches...."what do the boys eat
for breakfast" "when do you
put them to bed on tournament
nights".. ,"do you let the" gee
the other games In a tourria-
ment?" .
"There's a '14. More ":1:0 this
business' of coaching .tbniffillst
sending tte oar
particillar gara,"
says "It takes' a c44 hard
Work. arid ft_lot of time getting
the boys ,toi: work. together as
a unit." '
TUE SHARPE coach, with
tongue in cheek, will admit
this year's team — which has
four of last year's regulars plus
a bevy of good substitutes—is
a better team.
"We needed a good long shot
last year," O'Dell said, "— and
this year our guards are doing
a better job on shooting from
out on the floor."
THE MAIN thing, however.
is a fighting spirit, the Green
Devils mentor said. "You can't
teach a bo to play ball or ny-
thing els 1 for tha
unless h WANTS to learn,"
O'Dell added. "And I have a
fine bunch of boys good stu-
dents as well as good boys ....
who give everything they have.
That's what 'Makes it so nice
to work with them—win, lose
or draw."
$2,000 
Sunshine Colley
New Agent Of
Homemakers Here
MISS SUNSHINE Colley of
Farmington, Kentucky, has
been appointed Home Demon-
stration Agent for Marshall
County, according to an an-
nouncement released today.
MISS COLLEY received her
Master's Degree at the Univers-
ity of Kentucky and has served
as Home Demonstration Agent
in Bell an Casey Counties.
Marshall Homemakers con-
sider themselves lucky to have
secured the services of Miss
Miss Colley says, "The Home-
makers have done an excellent
job in keeping their program
going in the year since they
have been without an agent."
Under the leadership of Miaa
Colley the program is expected
to expand. The 4-H club pro-
gram is a part of the Home
Demonstration progr
Advisory C uncil
Of Homemakers
Met Tuesday P. M.
The Homemakers Advisory
Council met Tuesday, January
10 at 1:00 o'clock in the little
courtroom ,at the courthouse.
Those present were' Mrs. J. M.
Solomon, -Mrs. Frank Green-
filed. Mrs. Roy Clark, Mrs. Joe
Brandon, Mrs. Homer Chaster,
Mrs. Sam Henson, Mrs. Ruby
Cunningham, Mrs. Edna Bord-
ers, Miss Juanita Forsester, Mrs
Rollie Smith, Mrs. Barnett ris-
er. Mrs. Opal Watkins, • Miss
Leone Gillett, Assistant State
Leader in Home Demonstration
Agents, and Miss Sunshine Col-
ley as Marshall County Home
Agent.
Mrs. Frank Grenfield gave
the membership suggestions.
Miss Gillett gave a report of
the attendance for the year.
Mrs. Rollie Smith gave the
Citizenship report and food re-
port. Mrs. Guy Chester gave
the Reading Report.
The president, Mrs. Solomon,
welcomed Miss Sunshine Colley,
as Marshall County Home
Agent.
— -
r
THE
ELECTRICAL
-CENTER of
AMERICA
Lioris and Rotary Clubs Join
In Sponsoring Meeting Here
SUNDAY SCHOOL
PERFECT RECORD
BROKEN HERE
A. A. 'ARCH',. Nelson, Mar-
shall County tax commissioner,
broke R-ael record of Sun-
day School attendance, Sunday
morning.
A. A. 'ARCH' NELSON
COM. NELSON had maintain-
ed a perfect attendance record
for that number of years. until
Sunday when it ,was necessary
for him to travel on official
business. ,
•
HE WAS scheduled to appear
at tax commissioners' meeting
held at Louisville 'Monday and
had to board the train at Pa-
ducah. Sunday .morning at 9
o'clock, too early for him to at-
tend Sunday School.
He attends Sunday School at
the Benton Methodist Church.
W. 0. W. Meets Wed.
The Woodmen of the World
District Log ,Rollers Association
will have thir regular 'quarterly
meeting • at Reidland High
School Wednesday night Jan-
uary 18 beginning promptly at
o'cicok.
Tribune-Democrat
Adds New Writer
THE TRIBUNE , Democrat
this week added a new service
—a special Frankfort corres-
pondent to keep the, paper (and
the peopel) posted on actions
of the state legislature which
affect West Kentucky somewhat
directly — according to Ray bur
Watkins, editor.
Tom Smith, a Lo isville pub-
lic relations executive and form-
er newspaper editOr, will be
the Tribune's "Frankfort Bu-
reau," Watkins said.
Mr. Smith will cover all ses-
sions of the legislature, conduct
frequent interviews l with legis-
lators and with Goyernor Clem-
nts, He formerly . edited the
daily at Glasgow, Ky., and was
one of the headline writers for
the Courier-Journal,
CLIME W. PEEL
NEW HEAD OF •
KY. FAIR ASSOC.
CLYDE W. PEEL, of Padu-
cah, a native of Benton, was
elected President of the Ken-
tocky Association of Fairs and
Horse Shows, at a convention
held a few days ago in Louis-
,. •
ville.
MR. PEEL, son of -Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Peel of' Palma, was
born and • raised on Route 6,
Benton and moved to Paducah
several years ago where .he be-
came associated with a finance
company and in 1937 establish-
ed a jewelry store that - bears
his name and is acknowledged
as one of Westegm Kentucky's
leading jewelery establishments.
He taught school in Marshall
County for three years prior
to going to Paducah.
IN 1945 he was head of the
revival of the West Kentucky
Fair at Paducah which had
been allowed to die out. He was
President of the rKiwanis Club
at the time and has since main-
tained the lead in this fair.
HE IS ALSO Pfresident of the
Western Kentuckfr Racing Cir-
ctlit which is , comprised of
nine counties.
Plan River Drainage Meeting
Annual Meet of
Farm Bureau Is
Called Jan. 21
THE REGULAR annual meet-
ing of the Marshall County
'arm Bureau will . be at the
court house in Benton Saturday
afternoon, January • 21 begin-
ing at 1 o'clock.
,DIRECTORS ftIR the follow-
ing year: will be, elected at that
time and members are. urged to
be present to . express their
wishes.
"THIS H4S been a big year
for your farm bureau," Presi-
dent Boone Hill said, "I ,know
you will want to learn more
about its operation and what it
doing."
.Ky. Highway Dept.
Honors Two Benton
Men For Service
WILL ELY and Hubert Smith
both of Benton, were awarded
specially designed service pins
by the Kentucky State High-
way Department a few days
before Christmas.
THESE TWO men were a-
mongst approximately 500 mem-
bers of the department so hon-
ored at a meeting of division
heads and district engineers
held at Frankfort.
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
John A. Keck made the pres-
entation at the close of a series
of meetings held there. Both
Benton men were honored for
ten years service with the de-
partment.
Election of A
Delegation Is
Main Business
*
A MEETING of the landown-
ers in the East and West Forks
of the Clark's River Watershed
will be held Saturday, January
28 at 1:00 p. m. in the court
house at Benton.
RENLOE RUDOLPH, Chair-
man of the Board of Supervis-
ors for the Soil Conservation
District, stated today that the
purpose of the meeting was to
elect delegatest to, go to Wash-
ington and appear before Con-
gress in behalf of the drainage
project. Also plans are to be
made for soliciting money to
nay the expenses of the trip.
Congressman Gregory at a
meeting of landowners 'in the
Cypress Swanp Area, December
10, said that he would notify,
these delegates as to' the proper
time to go to Washington.
B nearlyE C Ue vS eEr y oOnFe t hi ne f amc at r s Taal tl
County will benefit, either or
indirectly by the Drainage and
Flood Control Project bn this
river, it is hoped that a large
crowd will attend. Herbert An-
derson, Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, estimates that 50,000 to
60,000 acres of land in the
county would be improved by
this project. This would include
land actually drained and flood
control work done on the hill
land.' 
MEMBERS OF the Extension
Service, Farm Bureau, P & MA
Committee, ' Soil Improvement
Association, other agencies and
organizations, business men,
county officials, and other in-
terested persons throughout the
county are urged to attend this 
meeting.
,
7.
Former Mayor Asks
All To Cooperate
With New Officers
FORMER MAYOR Hatler E.
Morgan, today called upon the
citizens of Benton to support
the new city administration and
Jim Kinney in their efforts to
"make Benton a better place
to live."
MR. MORGAN, who was first
appointed temporary mayor by
Governor Simeon Willis in 1946,
was picked by the voters at
the next election.
His "swansong- to the people
follows:
"FOR THE PAST four years
I have been mayor of Benton,
the first year by appointment
of Governor Willis, and the
last three by the choice of the
voters.
PERHAPS THERE have nev-
er been four years In the his-
tory of Benton that :provided
the opportunities of this four
year period. How well these
opportunities have been met is
a matter that the citizens and
time must judge.
Many decisions affecting peo-
ple and things have been made
and I know that mistakes frave
been made.
If I have done any wrong,‘. I
am sorry for it and ask forl.
giveness therefor. If any' indi-
vidual has been wronged and
will call my attention to it. I
will do all I can to correct it.
I BESPEAK your confidence
and support for the incoming
administration. By working
with them and together, we can
continue to make our commun-
ity a better place in which to
live."
Very truly yours.
HATLER E. MORGAN.
Members Are To
Bring the Guests
Assigned Them
A COUNTY-WIDE meeting
for the purpose of further dis-
cussing of a Marshall County
Fair at Benton will be held
Thursday • night, January 26
with tentative plans 6111ing for
it to be held at toe Cigar fac-
tory cafeteria. -
HOMER MILLER, president
of the Lions, who was appoint-
ed to serve as chairman of the
program to attempt to fffeorgan-
ize the fair, named a comnlittee
headed .by Holland Rose to plan
this coming meeting.
MR. ROSE and his committee
selected representative names
from hall sections of, the county
andItach member of the Lions
Club, and each member of the
Rotary Club is charged with the
responsibility of bringing to
the • meeting the person listed
for- him.
THE MEMBERS of both
clubs and the guests they are
to bring:
Lions - Guests
Bill Butler - Tom Bord; Joe
Darnall-- • Archie McGregor:
Shields Cole - Joel Sullivan:
'Jesse Collier - Charlie Cone,
Paul Darnall - J. C. Lindsey,
Henry 'B. Smith; A. .N. Duke.
Sr. - Clayton: Lyles; Joe Duke -
Aaron .Ivey:• Roy Emerine -
Morgan 'Hill; Joe P. Ely - Clay
Nelson: James Faughn - Galen
Hiett: Pete Gunn - Jack Darn-
all: Woodrow Holland - Dewey
Jackson; Leonard Jones - Lon-
nie Filbeck; Ray Linn - J. R.
Hoover; Homer Miller - Ray-
mond Powell; Jay Miller - Paul
Walkitr W. 1.1.• Myre - • Ervin
Poe; Homer Solomon - Pat Wil-
kins; Joe Walters - Rollie
Smith; E. M. Wolfe - Howard
Dunigan; Winifred Hawkins -
G. T. Fiser, Govie Collins; Hat-
ler Morgan - Solon Henson; Rip
Fiser - V. H. Mobley; Allen
Fleming - A. N. Duke, Jr.:
Spencer Bishop - Elbert Inman:
W. C. Hutchens - Elton Oakley;
Pat Warren - W. J. Brien, Sr.;
Leon Riley - Jamie Dotson;
Raymond Vick - Luther Draf-
fen; Curtis Holmes - Earl Wal-
ker; Pat Moore - B. E. Roberts:
Mark Clayton - Houston Greg-
ory.
Rotary - Guests
C. C. Hunt - Ftenloe Rudolph;
H. H. Lovett, Sr. - Boone Hill;
Curt Phillips - Corbett Tueieer;
Thomas Morgan - Gus Har-
rison; Tullus Chambers - Dan
Gold; Bill Kuykendall - Milton
Fri zzell ; CliffTreas 7 E.-
Culp; Otto Cann - Driffen
Schmidt; J. R. Brandon - Jas.
M. Solomon; Bob McWaters -
Otho Franklin; A. A. Nelson -
Joe Cathey;' Pont Nelson - Har-
dy Little; B.. L. Trevathan -
Van Kelley, Cecil Spiceland;
H. H. Lovett, Jr. - John Shem-
well; Joe B. Phillips - Faith
Overby; John Sledd - Ray Hall;
Cleet Phillips - Carl W. Ches-
ter; W. E. Wyatt - Aaron Bare-
field; Bob T. Long - Joe Fuqua;
Van Roberts - Bud l Edwards;
.1 .D. Gammel - Guy Chester;
Duke Nichols - T. V. Mobley;
Holland Rose - Cleo Hendon,
Lucien Cornwell, D. R. O'Dell,
Robert Goheen; Sim Kinney -
David Inman.
NEW DeSOTO WAS
SHOWN HIRE
TUESDAY,- JAN. 10
At the grand showing of the
new 1950 DeSota at the Boyd
Motor Company here, Tuesday,
a large crowd saw the latest
design automobile to appear
here.
Some kind of a record waS
established by Mr. Boyd , in
that he sold a four door sedan
to the first person who came
in to see the new models.
M. Boyd says, "Drive a De-
Sota before you decide." The
new 1950 model is four inchea
wider inside, has a beautiful
new full-width grill, huge rear
window, wider rear tread-these
are some of the features notic-
ed at first glance. Many body
improvements are evident as
well as motor improvements.
- A new model, the Sportsman,
has been added to the line.
S.
r.;
ITKLEY McNEELEY 
;ViffikAMPBELL 
M PECK 
MARTHA MATHIS 
414•401m.
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The
 Square
PAUL GALLEMORE is the most consistent 'clockwatcher' in
Marshall County. This is not because he is in a hurry to •closehis ,Western Auto Associate Store and go home either. He likes
to tinker with antique clocks and owns a great number of them.
He Is always glad to repair one for anyone, and 6y golly,'he does
not charge them either.
HEADLEY HEATH had the perfect answer to the age old ques-
tion about the weather. Friday someone ask him how he liked the
weather and he retorted, "Well, it's the best we've got." Andboy, that day was none too good!
SHELBY McCALLITM thinks. "The early bird caught the worm
that was out early, the early hawk caught ,the early bird, and
when the farmer shot the hawk, killing him, the recoil of the
gun broke his collar bone. So it would have been better if they
all stayed in bed."
AFTER HEARING a long discussion of what kind of tie is bestfor what kind of suit, Mildred Hulen accused men of being more
'finicky' about clothes than women are.
JIM KINNEY had something on his mind shortly before Christ-
mas besides taking over the duties of Mayor of Benton. Mrs. Kin-
. ney bad gone to Paducah with him to do some shopping. When
he was ready to return to Benton he got in the car and came
• homer forgetting all about- the Mrs. We never did hear the out-
come of that one.
ISAIAH PECK admits it. When we mentioned the fact a fewdays ago that some darn fools would be out driving on the icy
roads when they did not have to, he said, "Yep, I am one of them,last nigh I drove to Murray and didn't have a darn bit of busi-
ness over there."
IT MIGHT HAVE been only a freaic of natunt—but there was
• not a speck of ice on the roads east of the Tenhessee River last
Friday...and in the Jackson Purchase even the main thorough-
fares could have .been used for ice skating. And that's not hear-
say—for the Tribune editor made the trip and can vouch for it.Sixty miles. an hour from. Louisville to -,Eggner's Ferry....15 miles
an hour the rest of the way. to Benton. What gives?
.• • •
'CONGRATULATIONS:, To all the newly-elected Masdnic headsin Marshall County—Macon Hutchens at Benton; Rudy F. Lee
at Calvert City; Lamon Powell at Symsonia; Alton Ross at Haredin and Kenneth Atwood at Sharpe.
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Phones:
Office 5031
Res: 2193
DR. C. G. MORROW
‘1111tOPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
MENTON, KT.
441.4 .4•44•4 •••=m44 •44=44,4miv4...mknamma 4•4•44,411.4 41E144 44MMIK
• Office
. Hours
Daily
NIoneN bo Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds. Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Itatth ItepAiring—All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Paducah
See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way Phone 381
Mayfield 
K v.
, • ,
iaitta**4,
.4 V
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
LIRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeafters I
MERVIN
"So you lost your comic book—forget .41a1 get to work!"
STATE ASKS ROAD BIDS
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY D,EPARTMENT •
OF JUGHWAYS NOTICE'
TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be! received
by the Department of Highways
at its office Frankfort, Kentuc-
ky, until 10:00 A. M. Central
Standard time on the 13th. day
fo January, 1950:at whim tin
bidl will be 'publicly opener+
and read for the improveinent
of:
Marshall Count','. SP 79-53
Calvert Citv-Gilberteville Roa
from the N. C. L. of Calve
City to Tennessee River at Gil-
bertsville, 5.000 miles. Class F
Mir, 4,160 tons.
Benton-CAvert City • Road
from US -68 near Palma to N.
C. L. • of Calvert City. 6.076
miles. Class F Mix, 5,050 tons.
Benton-Mayfield Road from
Main and Cross Streets in Ben-
ton to KY 98 near Brewers,
7.934 miles. Class F Mix, 7,470
tons.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the. pre-
qualification requirements. anFi
necessity for securing scrtifi-
cate of elegibility, the cpecial
provisions covering subletting
or assigning the contract and
the Department's regulation
which prohibits the issuance of
proposals after 4:30 P.- M. on
the day preceeding the opening
of bids.
1
The qualities. are . intending
to , indicate the 'i approXimate
volume of the proposed work.
See bids form. for final comput -
eel Istirnates Alternate bids iii
bittinInotis iltinfavi types will
hc -eceived. : if the 'Depr,rtment
so Teets and ineadles 4. provis-
ionr 
. 
fot i'alternates i bik forms.,1) 
.
111
E• N URCHASE
i'M.APCF,,, OF ip.00 WILL BE
MAPEI, FOR EACH T'ROFT116-
AL; REMITTANCE MUST AC-
eguPANY .REQOESTS FOR
#4,7 PROPOgAL FORMS RE-
NM AIMWILL NOT BE M
FOR ANN' REASON.
FUrther information, bidding
proposal, et cetera; . will he
furnished upon application to
the Frankfoet Office. 'Thf right
is reserved to reject any and
al bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, .Kentucky
December 20, 4949..
•
When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
• Boys' Cowboy Shirts,
' Hats and Suits.
VINCENT 'S
South Side Square — Mayfield
949 Was Our ENGEM' YEAR I
•
In Rural Telephone Expansion
More farm families in the South got new tele-phones during 1949k than during any other year inhistory.
The 57,000 poles we erected to extend rural tel
phone service was a record number, too. So was
105,000 miles of wire placed in service. Setting these
new records required record expenditures of $26,.
000,000 fbr new rural facilities for the year.
Serving the rural areas of the South is one of ourbiggest jobs, and we're making record progress. /It'sgood telephone service, too—backed by nearly three-quarters of a century's experience, plus the team-
work of the Bell Telephone Laboratories and theWestern Electric Company in developing new meth-
ods and equipment to make the service still better.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND 'TELEGRAPH COMPANY
, •
•
At 41, •
1100410.4.1144MEWHOM•44=04440111.4.41.11,4•41111,41Ma. mina S-•.,-..'-'-. 
ma• •••
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
40111404111111...61M...411M4.1•11.41MIN441•4..411M1,44•11,04111•0411=40411111.41M0444.1.. •
THIS NEW YEAR is getting rough before it gets very old—rain
rain and sleet. If you have .a good coyer on yodr land as well as
on your buildings there -Met ,too much to worry"' about. Leamon
Walker says, "I have all of my land under ‘a good, roof—rain and
,snow won't., wash it at all."
JAMIE/ MORGAN is making good progress. on . his new home—
"won't be long until, it is finishea-and then we :will really enjoy
it." Modern. conveniences make living; a lot. easier.. Elctricity can
be used. to do a lot of chores on the farm and it 'is mighty cheap
labor—most of us wouldn't want to work for less than 2c per
hour. Electricity will.
RENLOE RUDOLPH is now selling Grade "A" milk. Ask howit was paying off. "Don't know, haven't got a check yet." Bet it
will be a lot more though. Don't take, much- more work and no
more feed—should give more profit.
WAVEL JOSEPH didn't like the cost he would have to pay for
stanchions in his new dairy, barn, So he made thein himself: Saved
about $125 for a few hour i work. Not bad wages on the farm.
CLATUS COPEI,AND is getting in the beef • business. He nowhas 20 head of grade white face heifers and a pure bred Herefordbull. "Got to get-something td eat the grass I will have—guessI 'will have to get more cattle—can't afford to. plow any of thepasture up—can buy corn cheaper most ,ot the time - than I cangrow it."
j 100%' ATTENDANCE—That's the record' of the. County Home-
makers leaders training school last week, 22 there • on time. 'Thydo it 'Yerv month--nothing new to. them. No home agent either.No kidding these ladies are to be commended for their faithful\\Jodi in the communities they represent. They -will take the mes-s:ire to about 250 other' ladies of the county,
RAYMOND POWELL is ahother who is !deciding cattle Can
work cheaper than man. HP purchased 5. registered Shorthornsp few day; ago. Four cows iind a bull. Morse and more.4iurehredlivestock are•finding 'aplace in the county each week. They will
mean more grass and less row crops—more profit and better laitrl
—a greater and more prosperous Mtirshall County.
JOHN BUTLER, Hardiin Reute 1, ordered 3,000 nines this
John set 6 000 last year. Not bad—have You ordpred yourfor next spring, planting Remeber they are FREE!
0. E. S. MELT ANNOUNCED
The Bentop Chapter
0. E. S. %%111 meet
evening, January 16 at
No. 305
Monday
7:30 o'-
treesj
clock for a regular meeting
with Mrs. James faughn.. Wor-
thy Matron ond Roy Emerine,
Worthy Patron; in the East.
There will,
 be jiniatory- work.
IsINSIDE...
FRONT...
.464'
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT-
Hank Bros.
212 Broadway Paduesii,
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
.4.....4•110.41111.4.4111111404•111. vein+
•LINN
Offetc complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Arn bu lance equipped with oiygen.
available day and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone
,MW0IMM0.41M. =W..40004MM.,•••4NO 4 IM,' 4.1=•4 41M4.4•11...1=1440Q1.0
Everybody
likes
The Freshest Bread
You Can Buy
00E1
AND REAR
DE••.
PREMIERS, TRAFFIC EXPERTS,
STYUSTS enthuse over the rur-
rdness, handling ease, luxury and
beauty of this year's new I)odge.
seda
Nothipg will thrill you year's DODGE!
You could pay a thousand dollars more and
not get all the new beauty . . . extra room.. . .
famous ruggedness
 of this great new Dodge
Issior., Noll get the head. romn,
kg room, hip room so ,you can
sit ni.turally, ride in complete
eoinfort all day long.
On the outside, Dodge compact
design gives you the edge in park-
ing, in busy traffic. •
Out front, a slcck new grille'
enhances Dodge well-bred beauty.
'While in the rear, a huge new pie.
lure window allaus safer vision—
gives a - wonderful feeling of inte-
rior Spacimisitess.
Drive the new Dosige. rel the.
surging power of the b , high.
compre.1.!,ion "Get-as, aN";-:nimie—
the amazing smoothness if Dodge
Fluid. Drive. Come. in 
•
Come in for a "MAGIC MILE"
Denv.nstration Ride
Ask any Dodge dealer for a "MagicMile" demonstration ride. Provefor yourself how much more Dodge
gives for 3,•nr mono.y in sound
engineering .und dependability.
.".
YOU'LL THRILL to Dodge roominess.
Seats are "km-e•level" for comfort.
Plenty'of head and hat room, elbow
and leg roGni too! •
GYRO-MATIC
lowest
-priced automatic transmission to
free you from shifting, available on
Coronet models at moderate Ear° cost.
YOU'LL THRILL to the velvet4
hess oC.p.rol Fluid Drive.
Cyro"-Matir optional on C00
niodels at nio'ilerate extra cod.
New Bigger Vol
DO
Just o few dollars more than th• lowest-priced-
"NOW ON DISPLAY...SEE IT TODAY"
BENT N AUTO EXCHANGE
1012 Main Street
•
Benton, Ky.
',Alia* Nob.
januari 13, 19.50
Masonic
• Hardin
ARDIN LODGE No. 781
& A M. elected Alton Roar
Worshipful Master for 'the
coming year to succeed the
thing Master J. R. -Starks.
OTHER OFFICERS to
during the coming year
Leon parker, Senior Wan
Rev. Leslie Lee, Junior Wart
Johnny Hutchens. Treasurer
W. Barnett, Secretary: A. 1
bert Reeves, Tyler:- L. 0.
kr, Senior Deacon: Novice L
Tenrc. Junior Deacon: - Bo
Lee Puckett, Senior Stew'
DUguid• Warren, Junior St
ard; J. K. Hicks,- Chaplain
Hugh kdwardg, Marshal.
Silmsonia
Symsonia Masonic Lodge
817 elected Lomon Powell
servc: as Worshipful Master
the fallowing year.
Other officers named
Clifton Johnson; Senior Wara
Ir.enneth Kelley, Junior Wa
en; Claude Miller, Treasu
James Robert Crowell,
tary; Ray Roach. senior
con: Leglie Freeman. 3
deacon: Hilton Watkins. Ty
John Draffen. senior stward:
G. Lyles, junior steward;
the Rev. Ponoy Clapp, ehapl
4Wrdir#0010.•4V.40"A^!,0"
1Filbec
Funer
Ttlep
Benton
.04•0500,0-100141,•#.4'40",,.4;:fi••,
.44M0.4 ,MIN04.4=114.;•=1,..4=14.
•
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Riley
• An Asso-rtme
Formerly
Boys'
 
and M
BoysCotton,
All Wool & R
Mill run tOw
All Ladies'
 
D
Ladies'
 Hats
•
Outing Flann
4 Men's Cotton
Boys'
 \V in ter
Elastic Waist
Good Weight
Cotton Bedsp
FOxeraft Shee
• MANY OT
Depg
Benton
liarV 1
ftineral service tri every
• lure and be convinced
tlipptd with oxyge1.
and night
INGINBRIS, TRAFFIC IMMO.
STYLISTS enthuse over the tee
lecinei" handling ease, honeyed
beauty of this year's new Dedgs
,ronet 4.1)tror •
ar,s DODGE'
k 1'1
fl.rt.
elbow
TGWU THRILL to the v
elvet
*es* of croi Fluid Drive.
Cro-Slatir optional ria
model, at moderate ex
tra
New Bigger vim.
;f. DODGE
ligh;$ more than the lowest-pritii
:HANGE
enton, Ky.
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January 13, 1950
irirkli ir/i) wah.
asonic Lodges Name Officers
Hardin
IRDIN LODGE No. 781, F.
A M. elected Alton Ross as
orzi.iupful Master for the in-
ming year to succeed the .re,-4
ring Master J. R. Starks.
OTHER OFFICERS to serve
uring the coming year are:
eon Parker, Senior , Warden:
ev. Leslie Lee, Junior Warden:
ohnny Hutchens, Treasurer; 1.
Barnett, Secretary; A. Del-
rt Reeves,, Tyler; L. 0. Mil-
r, Seni Deacon; Novice Law-
nee Junior Deacon; Bobby
ee Puckett, Senior Steward;
ugtlid Warren, Junior Stew-
rd: K. Hicks, Chaplain and
ugh dwards, Marshal.
Symsonia
Symsoriia Masonic
17 , elected Lonion
rye as Worshipful
following. year.
Other officers named are:
lifton Johnson, Senior Warden;
enneth elley, Junior Ward-
Claude Miller, Treasurer;
tunes Robert Crowell, secre-
- Ray Roach. senior dea-
n: Leslie Freeman. junior
eon: Hilton Watkins: Tyler;
ohn Draffen. senior stward; V.
. Lyles, junior' steward; and
he Rev: Pcmoy Clapp, chaplain.
Lodge No.
Powell • to
Master for
FilbecK
Funeral Home
Benton
WILLIAM . MACON Hutchins
wag elected Worshipful Master
,of T. L. .TefferSOit-Renton Lodge
.o.,622 AL M. to succeed
K A. Nichols., lietiring master.
RoY P. FMrnIN.E, was elect-
ed Senior .Wrirden: . S. K Par
rish. .Ttinior Warden 7 L. R. 0%
Daniel. Secretary; R. L. Tre-
eathon. TrOasurer; W. L. Tray-
ls, Tvler• R. R. Rider, Senior
neacon; Ralph- Vaughn, 'Junior
Deacon Joe ' M. Dunn, Sfittior
Stewart: Thomas Holland, Jun-
nor Steward and A. G. Child-
ers. Mania in.
ALL OFFICERS were install-
ed by Past Mnster K. A. Nich-
lc exeepting • Mr. Hutchins who
was in New York on business
and will be. installed af the next
regular meeting January 8.
After the clot* of lodge re-
freshmenfs were served by
Othal Smith to all present, this
being a treat from Treasurer
B. L. Trevathan, who was re-
elected ta serve , in that office
for the twenty-sixth consecu-
tive time.
Sharpe
DORIC LODGE,' No. 737, F
t't.• A. M., of Sharpe, • elected
Kenneth Atwood as Worship-
ful Mater to succeed Ewing
•
l'eleptione 4681 •
ke
4:1.•.O.A0 ;4:0•10V-rik45.0.4.04",.#04.04:04t•04.
14,4141;4114W40144.4.41#04.e.l4;1#6,04,104.04,•t.
•  
Hazel Tuesday afternoon..
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Bailey.
OTHERS ELECTIEb fp serve
for the following year: Charles
E. Brooks, I. senior warden.; L.
C. Barnes, junior warden; Karl
McAllister, treasurer; Marshall
Bailey, secretary, and Herman
Warren, tyler.
Mcdallister and Bailey were
each re-elected to their 'rspect-
ive offices.
APPOINTED OFFICERS are:
Earl King, senior deacon: W.
H. Henson, junior., deacon; MI-
bert Culp, senior steward, and
Ed f Clerk, 'junior steward.
A PAST MASTER'S pin was
awarded Ewing Bailey, retiring
Worshipful Master and a life
membership was awarded to A..
F. Travis.
DORIC LODGE meets the
first Saturday in eaCh month.
Calvert Cite 
RUDY F. LEE has 'heen elect-
ed and installed as master of
Calvert City Lodge, Free and
Accepted Masons. E. R'. Smith
is the senior warden and Joe
Ely Cope, junior warden.
Others on the elected staff
are James L. Draffen, secretary:
Paul- Stice, trensuerer: and
tyelr.
• THOSE APPOINTED by, - the
master-elect were Thomas. L.
Bouland, senior deacon; An-
drew D. Schmidt, junior dea-
con; Earl Grey, senior stewart;
J. D. Dunn, -.junior steward; Ro-
bert Lee; chaplain, and Joe
Cope, reporter.
The lodge meets 00 the sec-
ond Saturday n th .
I4ntucky.
•
REV. CHILDERS
PREACHES FUNERAL
The Rev. A. G.: Childers, pas-
tor of the . Benton • Methodist
Circuit, officiated at the funeral
se#vices of Roark Rasberry at
TALI OF THE TOWN
• ;
7.:17.4\
Riley's Mid-Winter SALE
NOW GOING ON
An Assortment of Ginghams and Chambrays
..Formerly $1.00, NOW  79c
Boys' and Men's All Wool Sports Shirts $2.9.8 - $3.49
Boys' Cotton Flannel Shirts • $1.15 -11.79
All Wool •$z; Rayon Piece GoO4S reduced .. 54 in. wide
Formerly 1.98 & 2.9.8 Yd., now $149
Formerly 2.98 Yd., now   $1.89
Mill run towels, formerly 79c, l'OW  596
All Ladies' Presses reduced  $3.98, $5, $6 & up
Ladies' Hats 1-2 off. La les' Rayon Panties 3 pr. $1',
Outing Flitnnel, fancy nd. plain  29?, I
Men's Cotton and Wool weateig:  $1.98, $2.49 1
Boys' Winter Underwear - $1.19 P
Elastic Waist Overall P nts, sae 1 - 6   98c
Good Weight 36 inch D mestic  yd. 20c'
4
Cotton Bedspreads,. 84 x 105 43.98
Foxcrafi Sheets, 81 x 99  $1.88
MANY OTHER WINTER ITEMS REDUCED
RIL,EY'S
Department Store
Benton Kentucky
TR1BUNE-DEM'bRAT, Benton, Kentucky
•
4.°741h. 4°113/1
One of Two Sedans in 1950 Chevrolet Line
/ The Styleline. one of two inflividually designed sedans
which have achieved immense popularity with Chevrolet
owners, will have new beauty in 1950. Improved grille
work, sturdier bumper guards and more tastehd eras.
!)ad's Night Meet
At Palma School
'flAD'S NIGHT" meeting
Palma School • drew inure
than 125 persons for one Of the
season's outstanding , events.
Following a pot luck supper
the Rev. Leon Winchester gave
the invocation and discussed
the' Character and Spiritual
education of our youth. •
"TO REALLY be happy and
become good citizens our boys
and girls must have Character
anti Spiritual training along
A
mentation are some of the exterior improvements. New
Chevrolets also offer increased power and comfort with
the Powerglide automatic transmission as optional equip-
ment on De Luxe models.
with their education," Rev.•
Winchester said.
- The meeting was opened by
Mrs. J. P. Owens, president of
the Parent-Teachers Associatiore
Clarnce Freeman, principal 14
the school, introduced County
and Boone Hill. Mr. Hill ad-
Superintendent .Holland Rosel
dressed the' group concerning i a
l tp.er. state appropriation for
Kentucky schools.
SUPT. ROSE comparecl Ken-
tucky'wit i4 Tennessee and West
Virginia and told the efforts
each state is making for better
education. He pointed out thdt
it was going to take more mon-
ey through taxation for a larger
school appropriation, but that
he felt that "parents were wil-
ling to pay for what they want
their children to have."
SUPERVISOR ALTON Ross
and Mrs. Jenny Moore, teacher
at Gilbertsville„ also delivered
short talks.
The Junior Class from Zion'A
Cause Baptist Church presented
a program of Christmas Carolk
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
Look all aratind it and you7/ twole
tfi 'oar 
Av<i, •
•
" •••••• I
. wormw,"•-•
;;WillVe'Wo",,,A$W001,•#.11.4•07Wi-101.410101010Wi-
..1.71:R S7 . and finest.
•
Take a good, long look!. Study every phase ifld feature.
of this powerful,- pace-setting Chevrolet for 150! And
then you'll know it's first and finest at lowest -ost!
That's true, any way yott look at this car,j from the
richer beauty of its Body,by Fisher to the rOo ier com-
fort Of its two-tone F:sher inieriOr. . . from t e perfect
tesPonsiveness of its Center-Point Steerin to t'
positive stopping qualities, of its Certi-Safe.Hydra ,c
• PEEL & HOLLAND
Insurance Agen
•
•ripsiamor•wonally0Pli •
•
Announces that 'Charles 'Tot'
Jackson has joined their staff and
will be ready to assist in erving
your insurance needs.
For prompt service and sound
e.
advice on your insurance pr blems
consult
Peel & Holland
Insurance Age icy
"It's right if we write i
4' 9 4/0W041,045e."4010,
4401.04444444444. 
0011
Tribune Classifieds Do t
A
, .
/'••.A
.at  Awes/ Cost./
Brakes . . . and from the greater power and smoothness
• of operation of its two outstanding engines and two
outstanding drives—the Automatic Power-Team and
the Standard' Power-Teamrright down to its excep-
tional economy of purchase price, operation and upkeep!
Come in! ` See this only low-priced car with all these
major motoring advantases. Look all around it and
you'll know it's your best.alizaround buy.'
Chevrolet—and only Chavrolat—brin s you all those ma
jor advantagas at lowest cost—NEW STYLE-
STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW T 0-TONE FISHER INTERI
ORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING •
CURVED WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • BIGG
EST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS • EXTRA-
FCONOMICAL TO OWN—OPERATE-MAINTAIN 
• PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
INTRODUCING 
CHEVROLET'S EXCLUSIVE NEW
POWER a4
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OPTIONAL ON DE LUXE MODELS
AT EXTRA COST
All cars shown ar•
Styi•tio• D. luxe 4-Door Sedans
"Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street
. •
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"50 Silver Dollars"
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See the 1950
American Beauty
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NOW ON DISPLAY
BENTON
AUTO EXCHANGE
SILVER50 DOLLARS Absolutely FREE
Ito someone who visits and sees this New World* Car.
Just Come In and Register for the Grand :Prze df
50 Silver Dollars!
DON'T MISS IT!'. -
BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owner
1012 Main Street Benton, Ky,
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by Joe Green
oe Says Ice Was Slick
ngs and sanitations
ons, il you'll excuse ,the
on. It seems that after
gh School Annual stuff
to press, and what a
e that was, I can write
friends, it seems so long
have written •ybou a lit-
ter concerning the hap-
s and doings of us little
'Idrens up here on di;
1, dat I don't know if
get started again on the
t. Maybe it'll all come
once I get started again.
ve you all been making
fine days and day af-
I just think about those
mornings dUring Christ-
lidys that I lay in the
d snoozed .away and did
ar . any ote' 8:40 bell go
• all the school building
very quite all of a
Yes-those are the only
things about . school-Ah!
sleep late. I bet I wasn't
y one who got to -sleep
- 
Luther sleeps every
till ten to eight trying
I his mother by snoring.
get up Luth, it's come to
ou know it's "got to get
' sooner or later and Mr.
't wait for dat "later"
•
stuff.
Well friends, we have had
some very interesting ball
games last week and to top
it all-one in the afternoon. I
supose you have read it all
in the paper by now, that is if
the paper boy got to your house
before he slipped down. You
know it ,was awfully slick last
week and still wonder why
I had to fall down on the last
day before all the snow, or
rather ice, melted. It seems
that a body judit isn't safe any
where now days.
Speaking of this Annual- stuff
it's .going to be an extra good
one this year. If you get hold
of some student who is going
to get one, just take a gander
through it. We have got all the
different jugs-erL-mugs in a
wrtain spot. In . fact everyone
has a certain spot and it's up
to you to find- that spot.
-
Well, friends, I know this is
not much, but .that's all there
is for this week. Maybe I can
get the hang of all this after
a while.
Uoom - by !'
Trade it Heitth Hdwe. and
Furn.. and make your tobacco
money get full 'value.
•
Long Concrete Company
•
Blocks - Cement - Mortar -
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Nits
0
Cementico - Watrproofing
enton,. Ky: Phone 4751
•
e buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream,
. Beef Hides Wanted
000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
R4 burn's
our New Tires and
atteries are adjust-Y
d Here by Us to
eet Local Con-
itions; Not at
ome Far
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MEMORIAL
Benton Lodge No. 622 F & A.M.
Benton, Ky.
On December 24, 1949, Bro-
ther Raymond A. Smith was
called from the walks and dut-
ies of this world to his eternal
reward at the age of 47 years.
Brother Smith suffered from a
heart attack on Friday, Decem-
ber 23 in Louisville, Ky. and
was rushed to a hospital in the
city where he died on Saturday,"
the 24.
Brother Smith was an active
member of • the First Methodist
Church of Benton. Ky., and a
member of the Board of Stew-
ards.
Brother. Smith was initiated
into the Masonic order at the
age of 21 years, and was a good
Mason, always ready to do
what he could to help build up
the fraternity. He was a Master
Mason in Benton Lodge No.
622 F & A. M., a member of
the Royal Arch Chapter No. 167
a member of Benton Command-
ery No. 46, and a Knight Tem-
pler.
Brother Smith served as
State Senator of the First Sena-
torial District from 1934 to .1948"
He has served as sales repres-
entative for the Standard Print-
ing Co. for the last six years.
Brother Smith was a good
Christian gentleman, and wilt
be greatly missed by his fam-
ily, Church, Lodge, and his
many friends.
A very impressetve Masonic
Service was conducted at the
graveside by Brother Lewis 11.
O'Daniel, P, M. of the ;.Benton
Lodge No. 622, which • Was .at-
tended by brother Masons.''
To his good cornipai*jrri:' Mrs.
Maybelle Smith, arid .to Aivety
daughters, Betty 46"y arid jo,
Anti 'Smith, we 'offer '6itr'....iheepe,
eSt sympathy. ,,411the, y4aRy
Pike, in your heart', • af)40.40rfie
be filled with GOO: love4'1;•.:`
Be it resolved Atiaf cerjr/'••
this be mailed f
and a copy thie
Home Journal . 'mid a • cip:,
spread on he • doing* ::3-'44,;
memorial, and 'a., .<005'
nished the:
publication. 
A Chatterbox
Of Sportlore
•
By RAYBURN WATKINS
NOT LONG ago Edd Kellow told the truthful tale about Hat-
din's Blue Eagles, who did a- butlesqlte 'to tease Brevffers ,about
its new warm-up uniforms a few years back. The Hardin boys,
after an impressive entrance by Brewers in their colorful scarlet
trousers and jackets, lumbered onto the 'floor in over-size over-
all pants.
Folks laUghed. It was the last time Brewers wore warm-up
clothes, Kellow saYs, and also the last time Hardin lcist 98-22.
. .
THE FIRST warm-up uniforms I ever saw were in 1931. Lone
Oak wore them in a game with Benton whe 'Homer Solomon, Will
Headley Heath, Bob Peck, Elmo Young and Louis Wade were
cagesters for the gray and maroon.
Lone Oak had checkerboard uniforms....purpie anti yellow -
most unusual ever sported here to my knowledge:
• • •
37 against Hazel. Most scored against them, 27 by
To rny knowledge there's never been a game in
which a team was held scoreless. ',These twi) 2-poin
not Benton's only defensive feats, however .:.. for in 
1935 they
toppe Murray 202 when Elbert Cooper, Joe Creas 
n, Will Ben
Jones, Frank Storey, Joe Duke, and Frank Binkley
• Thd„ /ighest game in Benton's entire • record-and
,came in the. 19371-38 season when Hardin nose
d ot
'hi's0sen 'when high scoring was frequent.
King,..CulP,- Brooks, Harper and Jessup were hit
tin
figuree, and othpr teams were 'doing likewise.
Pl/ying 'Ciii Wse 'teams ere good men like Jac
Gtii,nea Trimble,' Euklin Ross and others
and•••Briice 'and ,I3ients !Peck, Clyde Copeland, H
er
14 6.511i9lley- for Befiton. Can you imagine
 guys Ii
11..atft0.8 r-'9',.poirits for the whole team if th
wsin tè ds ,of defense.
TIIE LOW SCORING days produced some fine basketball teams
.
Benton's teams which captured county laurels three years in a
row-1928-29-30,, seldom scored in the 30's. .
. Ldoking over some old records recently I ran acrobs The follo
w-
ing scores on the 1928 team, which featured Barkley. Blagg, Bin
k-
ley, Solomon, the Strow boYs and a bevy of other fine pl
ayers.
They held • Purpar to 2 points, winning 12-2„and B riningh
am to
.2' points, winning 34-2. Their highest score for the sea
son was
ew Concord.
e county in
games were
• ',IL. ••
Your, Committee on.;, Meri4e4.-•
A: G. •-•.Ocilders
Joe Dunn
H. A. Riley, '-*%,"b.'
Galvanized, rubber roofing,
wallrite, sheating paper and
paste at Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
DAMPNI11111
flavorkist
SALTINES
gt.NSW
4-in-1
PACK
29c
CAN'T TONIC!. THIN
JACKSON & SON
Phone 2851 Free Delivery
Benton, Kentucky
3411...41110001.4.411M.' MNIEMMIIIIIMINENOMM11,0•MM
•
DRIVE OUT
READY FOR
WINTER?
ll PC
„:i •Ar4
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EXPERT LUBRICATION - QUICK SERVICE
FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
Please Drive In Today.
"Let us show you with our service
that we appreciate yout business."
Standard Oil Co. Products
•-•
RAYBURN'S SERVICE STATION -
Across from Phillips Chevrolet Benton, Ky.
• ••
•
b.
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ARMY SURPL
•.. :t*•., • , •
....
OVERSHOPS, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S  ' $2.45
s' 181 Sprne in Women's $1.65 - $2.00
FINES7 LEATIIER ENGINEER'S BOOTS
COMBAT BOOTS    
$4.95
WORK SHOES   . 
$1.95
$
- 
$2.95
. 
$1.95
- 
S6.95
- 
S3.95
100'; WOOL 0. D. SHIRTS  $2.7-
-
100x; WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS . ...
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS .... 
......
- 
$3.25
.. 
$3.75
. $1.50
. .
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX ,.... 
$
.,
• Other Sox as Low as • .
'25o
 
.00 doz. 
,
- ARMY SURPLUS TARPAU
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10
INS
b.' .$1.25
,
Army Space ,Heaters, 100 lbs.
• A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES   $12.50
24.95
•
- 
$14.95
'IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH ,
i
TII• ,Larsposf Assorhcera
'SA ilE ' OUNTRY
•
0.
of
STORES
Army Surplus in
B
the Midd'e V•ssl
1-. I / 1:1
011
°
201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky.
/-
EASY 
BOOKKEEPING
Tha's will:a you 'have 
wileny
.po.y by check.Yout 
check recod.
\seeps bsacl of ever,y
Sari an accouta 
he-re- Sqon.
1
419"StlewL
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
Trading, traffici% slipping,
sliding, and falling and visiting
is abdut all over. in the Grove.
The Lubin Reynolds • faNly
sold their farm and are work-
ing in Benton now.
The Milton Washburn's have
moved away from the Grove.
The Carol Taylors have the
"selling lout" fever too.
The ice is off the • ground,
we have quit slipping and slid-
ing.
The Christmas visitors • have
returned home; the Joe Lee
Smiths from Detroit; the! Neal
Blaggs from Millstadt, 1114* the
Lionel Solomans from i•Knox-
ville, the Raymond Hurts from
Paducah; the Joe Green young-
sters visited and returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Riley had
dinner in Benton Sunday.
.4,
111110111111111111
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R. A. M. Meets ,
Royal Arch Masons of Ben-
ton Chapter No. 167 will have
work Friday night January 20
beginning at 7 o'clock. There
will be a class of three or more
for the work. All companions
are urged to be present.
Harve Rily -says; "The • son-
in-law is all right" (I ask . him).
Readers, the nice Christmas
and New Year's greetings were
really appreciated, •I think I
have one from every -town and
hamlet in Kentucky and from
quite 'a ,few states, the farthest
away was one from Iowa.
I sure was glad Bill Powell
wrote about Symsonia, Graves
County, in the Paducah 'Sun.
There is a bunch around this
Tribune corner daring to write
about Symsonia and tell why it
was one time called Slab-town.
Then they were going to laff
when I didn't. know.
. 
.•
• Accemellesiewsurc••••••••40-4,-skr
Obituary
Sheila A. Maths.
Funeral services for Shelia
Anette Mathis, one :cc ar old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cra-
tus Mathis, of Calvcrt City
Route 2, were held at Brewer-3
Methodist Church with the 'Rev.
Siress and the Rev. Rams of-
ficiating.
Interment was marl(' in the
Soldier Creek Cemete'ry. The
Linn Funeral Home v. ar in
charge of arrangements
When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
INFANTS' AND CWILDR.LN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
Boys' Cowboy Shim.
Hats and Suits.
VINCENT 'S
South Side Square - Mayfield
PERRY BUILT HOMES ARE
QUALITY BUILT HOMES ALWAYS
INSIST CA,
QUAUP
LUMBIER
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION BY US MEANS
MANY LONG PLEASANT YEARS OF COMFORT
FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY.
Let Us Help You Figure To
Meet F. H. A. Requirements Fully.
Benton
HAL. PERRY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR ---
INN
You'd never guess from the low price tag
what a store of quality this '50 Ford offers
;
.BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR
OW IN AND TEST DRIVE
HE '50 FORD YOURSELF
etot
ICE FIELD
Ky
•
FOOD'S SO WAYS 111W, AND
QUIETER, TO01
* 
Quality feature after feature puts the '50 Ford
so for ahead of ih doss! And Ford's "hushed'.
V-8 shows its authority in power, yrrf ko•pe at
yoke down to a refined whisper., Arsd cow
"second conditioning" keel:sr road noises OW, too.
You're even insulated from bumps by Ford's •
Hydro-Coil" and "Para-Flex" Springs. They
virtually "soak 'Cm up"! Best of oil, the prim I
hundreds less than you'd guess ... even Ford's
powerful V-8 mils for hundreds less than mod
-sixes."
• Kinney Motor Co;
Benton,
'
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Your home should always come first
•
Come to Crawford-Fergerson and select the finest
in Living Room Suites, Single Pieces, Bed Room
Suit, Complete •Kitchen furnishings; excellent
selection of accompanying pieces.
4 pi/Hance); are necessities 4 in every home. Let us
show you Oil -Healers, Refrigerajors, Table and
Floor Lamps, Ironer, Sweepers, Coffee ..11akers.
• Radios, Toasters. 
_Waffle Irons, Mixers.
Solve , all your heating problems
with a Warm Morning Stove. Or,
let us show you a Wilson Wood
Heater, Charter ()al,: to: 'Perfection
Oil Heater. :\laje4ic coal and Wood
Ramre (p.1 .Ran'. Al!
are f.i.f-not'-s r!tr.)( ‘' krAf)W1)
ypa
/I If Vi S1111,1•TION
OF if iSHING
p fl; 4 keilhi CV PI
All } our Hardware & Fixture Need
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Horton,
FOREST
ENEMY No.1
(2. OOD forestry which seek % to keep
- American forests continuously at
woik growing successive timber crops
Ls just one long futile with say
most forester%.
Nature is bountiful, trees reproduce
and grow rapidly, thrive to maturity
yuitkly on lands whit Ii hive been cot
over, if seed %mite), il141 .young seed -
arc HO( ttHisUIflCd and the land
rendered sterile by forest enemy Num-
ber one — FIRE.
Devastateiti forest *leas Are usually
the result of repeated lo c.
.•
Kentucky
dip‘r. t'17•"•P
V't ,It
41. • in. :,t
Treas Lumber Co.
Bt't1 t'
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
OBITUARIES
MKS oRA YORK THOMAS J. HENDRICKSON
• Funeral service:, were. 14,,io
Sunday atternor'm at the Ren-
ton Church of Christ for. Mr.
Cora York, 84, with Monza
Williams officiating. the Rev. J Frank Young offic- Sisters, Mrs. • Daisy Spinx. of .
Burial wat in the Briensburg ating. Burial was in the Ford Vilbertsvillif, and Miss Ida Mae
( 'emetery Mrs. York was a Cemetery. . , - i -Inward, Calvert City; and tire'
member of i the church where Mr. Hendrickson. oi Denton, -. erandOildren, ,Tornmy, Linda
Howard.services werie
Besides - her husband 0. C.
York. she is survived by. a' son,
Lowe York • of Benton:. two
,taughters. Mr Ida Dobbs of
Dyersbur,.. Tenn.. • and Mrs.
Myrtle El lor Paducah. and
three grand( /-; Wren.
,
Pallbear •rs 
C 
were 
harles Downing, g  Leonard Hendrickson of 
,'
Hen-
Sidney Bra- h, Georege Robert ton, and Sherman Hendrickson
York, Waco Arant and J. It Highpoint, N. C.; two sister's,
York Filbeck and Cann. FunPr- Mrs. Charlie McGregor and Mrs
Nellie' Miller of Benton; two
brothers, Charlie and Joe Hen-
JOHN MONROE ANGLE. 
• drickson of Benton and .19
grandchildren.
Linn Funeral Home was- 'sin
Ftperal services for John -charge of arrangements.
Montoe Angle, 91, were held
at Mi. Moriah Church with El-
der Gordon Iferrin Officiating.
Burial W111i made in the
Fooks Cemetery. Mr. Angle was
a member of the Primitive Bap-
tist Church of Mt. Motiah.
Survivors. besides the -widow
Mrs. Nola Angle, are: .8 son,
Clifton, of Detroit; two sCep-
sons, ,Earl and Roy Lindsey of
Calvert City Route 1; Jour dail7
,ghters, Edith 'Angle, of Calvert'
city, Miss Reba - Angle, Mrs.
Blake ' and Mrs. . June
;IA), of Detroit, a step-
d.itighter, (71eo Dunnigan,
itwite 6, two sisters,
Mu, Nell Brown of Paducah
And Mrs Mat Smith,' Calvert
, 19 grandchildren. :and 18
grandchildren'.
Funeral services for Thomas
J. -Hendrickson were held Fri-
day afternoon at the Firat Mis-
sionary Baptist Church with.
horn.'were in charge • of the
.rrangernents.
passed away at midnlitht Woff-! Jo and Donald Bert
nesday at the Riverside ' —
al in Paducah He was a mem.
ber of. the Benton First Misvor,
arv Baptist Church.
Left • to mourn MI missing ar.
twO daughters, Mrs. James Las-;
siter and Mrs. Miller. Lamb of,
Benton: three sons: Robert and';
WILEY G. HOWARD
Funeral services for Wiley G.
Howard, .12, were held Thurs-
day before Christmas .at the
Calvert City • Church of Christ.
Lake Riley. of,ficiated.
Mr. Howard was postmaster
at Calvert • City from 1932 to•
and including 1936 and hei
taught in the Manila!! County
schools for twelve years
Burial was in the Briensburg
Cemeter• rz•llbearers were
!•••
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our ap-
preciation for all the many acts
of kindness and expressions of
sympathy extehiled to us • dur-
ing the lone illness and at filehlb -Ceck ann Funeral !loin..
time of the passing of our dkarin (tulEg. 1 arrangetnNt!:
wife and mother, ' Mrs. COr:,
York.MRS. JULIA 11•0()11 s
We wish to thank Dr. ,Me-
Funeral vqies for Mrs. ('lain for his untiring efforts.
!Katherine Wood, 87, who Filbetli and Cann
December 20 at tier resi_ !Ionic, Bro. .Ah.nio Williams
at R 11„,1,: ha.. Ens - words . eonifort, 'the0,4,4,1,114.1 21 .,t the Mir!'" of the, beautiful 'flowers
.Chuireil ;ill who aided in any
NThe • IO •F'reeinan Goode , "'a Y •
.1 fp
ondin•ted :-ervice nutria!' 0 (. York,
k.vas It. t h.. Wilson 1 "einetery Louie York &
1.11/141.;,I Funeral Hilda 'limner
W•I III 411,0 t it I
,Iii1•41tS
CALVER T Theatre
.1%
'I hurs(1.1% -- Friday
"vir,1
5.006:41
laits soot
tv. 03 • lit.0
Ste?*1
.614- wocotto
Saturday — Double Feature
• TEX WILLIAMs
Sunday — Monday
ABBOTT & COSTELLO
in
•• II 1T• THE I E "
Thursday — Friday
CAMERON
GRANVILLE
CASTLE
—
,•‘‘ omiRow 11011.AND SA YS
Woodrow Ilolland, gcriitil it:
-.uirance broker, saw I i II Nel-.
son, publisher •t ho Tribune-
Democrat, in Pont Nelson'sa
drug a. store getting a ealehd'a
with a weather report ft.
.Wood row said that Bill was
getting That to cheek his official
weather station recently placed
;it his farm by the 17. S Wrath-
c: Bureau.
Watch and Clock Re
\TRUE REED
JETI#ELER
• Line of Watches, Watch
-ban
LOCATED OVER ('RAWFORD-FERGERSON
KFNTON
Making greater sales gains than
all other trucks combined, and now-..
New Power! New Features! New M
71 SMART IKASpaw moo"
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SERIES 12 EXPAISS5 IN as G
SERIFS', 4
• ICAO Ws. G V. W.
'frock
No. 1
No. I
No. I
se. I .10.2th. 5 r(!ims it- bath, with .
04, in rabittet. electric hc,ti
r heater, .half basement,
coal filen; Lot 75x200.
5022.
The 
GreruatEcskt line IVcord .t 
HistOry
BiGGE
•
-
•wk, 40,„41410,
—4100
Sr's.i.e 3.611. • • ..cotIts 5 Cif •Pf14,111116s and 11.61E1 11h (A .V 141314s. ail G V %V
Co,ie in ney Motor
Robbi Hoover, Ray Hall. Albert
rliarrell, Robert Goheen, Ray
JOurdan and Draffen Schmidt.
:'‘Ilesides his widow, Mrs. Eva
Lena Howard, he leaves to
mourn his passing: two daugh-
ters. Miss Laverne Howard and
Miss Lanette Howard, of Cal-
Siert City; two sons, Joe Bert
Howard, Sharpe,' and Thomas
Howard, Calvert City; two
, ; -
ana
c,:t44-- Benton,
13,),Tipf Ford Trucks Cost Less Liocause
VuliVeir FORD TRUCMS LAST LONG
4.1.ysiw•••
SERIES 111410EI GRIMY
rat G V.W
visjir
OM,
131 19,50
For Sale
A Tablets or GROWTH
iblets for cecal eoccidiosis
Use Dr. Salisbury's Pt
for both these II(
*sea Easy-to-use drinking el
Ir medicine. Economics. vi
Ask us for Dr. Salsbury' "1
-0-SAL Nelson r)rug Co
"'or -0 . tire
new valves W. •, A. i3ow,1
Benton_ Rt. 4. • d16rts
SE AND LOT fir sale: 6-,
s and bath, downstairs: 1
completed upstairs, with
oUthuildini-s Fi7:1 of let
150. See James Lassiter.
SAI:ba.'1' Olive, Benton. n11-17n..
Using latest registration data ow 6,104.000 trucks. illy insurance
Announcing
the\
HrRes the hest -looking new car ofthem all it', the rit:it: De Soto,
designed to giy you, more room, more
comfort. More %I•ibilitN, more saki and
'more lasting satisfaction than an' car
you ever owned. I lere•-• the car tie‘igneti
with WU in mind.
It's brand .new from handsome new
front grille to tail-lights. And it's waiting
for you to come and ride in it.
It lets von drive without shifting. It
has a terrifi k
kgger. • %%rattle; 
.is-.or
ieathei•light steering. let
excitingly etr,--y---to lin% and amazingly
economica.1 to operate.
No mati•er v.hich make of car vou
• 'thought von might Itu% thiN %aar, "Drive
• a De Soto before N:011 deCiAle.-.1.et us
arrange a‘fiemonstration..
Xvnluam
SALE: 1942 Cheyrolet. i vid
• Brier, Benton; Ky. n1 lrts tob
SALE: Warm Air Heater 1 ,,'
...
)• capacity, used- one. w:n cut
See Travis Ethridge, Tel"-..--vo
e 4777, Benton Route 1. rts li.
SALE: 65 acre farm .41 1 Bri
route near a store and 
t •
run
1, outbuildings, tobacco da•
everlasting spring, 8-room hou
API! 'with electricity, •
on Route 2.
1, 3 up. Gillard Creason.k dal
'
. 
5 room's, hen
,.1 'tiva
,
, dra
CIIER CLASSIFIED ADS I' cct.
IN PRECEDING P4GE I Rou
•xports prove Ford Tracks
nase rut l.aottli 0 mAity snow, "You Bet Your Li/c." Everv It minewlai mg/it over all CBS swoons
Said
eal Estate Buys
SPECIAL
e 4-room house,full base-
, 2 acres ground, shower
water in house. On West
Street . $4,750.
LEY, ELY AND
DARNALL
ther vacant .4 lots, houses
suid T.ake Properties
Kentucky
SALE: Good used kero -
and electric refrigerators,
era and kerosene range4
.(1 f,ro,n S35 up, L11 guar
Kinney Tractor, and
lance Comoanv. •' grts.
SALE: House lc Lot, -525
d23-'4130
SALE Meodel Fm-di
, 1931 model, first. elass l
tion. 5
if Phenomena
BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
Bent on,
19418 s-
Souther
$822.
The new Sou
ore of the richest pulp .an
u'Orld—alreadv it is one of
able and rapidly' expandin
half of the nation's entire
th.! South has a tremendous
it is just on the,-threshold
veioped, this Southern indu
share of the pulp and pap
—and of the world.
Another factor in the increa
opment of the new South, t
dustry is bringing new we
this "promised land.- It is
South is the nation's No.
w
 
 for
During th,
Lee , .. throughout the CiNi.
was bringing rail service t
Today, it serves an inspiri
new industry, new wealth
NC&StL serves the new Sout
with modern, efficient equip
keeping with this progressiv
TN
Watches, Watch
-bands
OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON
Ci L,‘i•
-
:1111egeilr
ltiiti 5 Cl.L.41( or.
4 NM as..112d11.1‘34
Elvs r7my
Motor C
ocause
S LAST LONG
te ineeeence aixperts wort, Ford Trucks iaal
y tugiu frier all CBS itahon•
TOR COMPANY
Kentu,
AR0Afivs••••• •=
FOR SALE
130 acre farm, 60 acres for cul-
tivation, balance in pasture and
young timber. 4-room house and
barn and other outbuildings.
Plenty water for livestock. The
house in good shape. Wired for
electricity and telephone ser-
vice. Located on higway 95, 18
miles to Paducah, 10 miles to
Benton.
C. E. Atnip
Calvert City, Ky. 50-d23rts
-••••_.411!*e..trtrotilifthillotnotrolsert
FOR SALE: Registered OIC
gilts, 6 months old. Registered
OIC male 1 year old. Register-
ed Poland China gilts, 6 months
old. J. B. Gillahan, Gilbertsville
Route 1. j6-13p.
PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets
and consoles, $395, with bench.
Several good used pianos, med-
ium sized, $145 up. New Spin-
et pianos $485 up, with bench.
We deliver free anywhere. Har-
ry Edwards, South 6th Street,
in front of court house, Padu-
caht Kentucky. d2rts.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS: Since For Sale:
having a cow shot and killed NEAR
 KENTUCKY DAM
on my farm, no further hunt-
ing without my permission will
be allowed. Leon Byers, Benton
Kentucky. j6-13p.
VISIT OUR
Timmons farm On highway, uz
mile of Dam. 43 acres. Made
65 bu. corn per acre last season.
Long highway frontage. High-
way 282 will be rebuilt this
summer. 4 miles from Pennsalt
and Pittsburg plants. $3,000.00
own. Should double your in-
vestment in one year on this
property.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
MVP 449 OPP4 gagfOR
NWTY
For Rent
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrta
FOR RENT: 5-room house, full
size basement, REA lights, good
garden. See Leon Byers, Benton
Hotel, I3enton, Ky., Phone 2441.
j6-13p.
FOR RENT: Tourists
over Harvey's Cafe.
l'0401118
rts
FOR RENT: Upstairs apartment,
no small children. Bob TrEps
Long, 1318 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky., j6rts
Services
WANTED
Will pay up to 50c per pound
cash for nice wood smoked
country lihms. No liquid smok-
ed or painted hams please.
Bring them to Lee's ,Service
Station. Hardin, Ky. j6rts.
101 TOURIST CAMP
Hi-)t arid cold running water
cooking facilities both gas and
electric; only one mile, from the
most visited- spot in 10 states.
R. D. SMITH, Owner
must sell at once on account . Phone 4843W or 193
of health. j6-20e. "aducph , Kenturkl
. 
. 
___ The Mayfield Re* •" ing Co_ 
' FOR SALE: 80 acres, new 5. will nick up 
your ..cod anovoli
, room heaiSe. --Ni•ired for electric 
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
stove, zill new outside build- ker Cream 
Station in Benton
ings. 1 acre strawberries, tobac- Telephone 2041. •
nlrts
co base for burley, air cured 
dark fired. Close. to church and 
. perience with my own and oth
school. Near Briensburg just ers. Mary Green of North
S4LE: 1942 Chevrolet.' vide, 2 room house and large off Hi-way 68. See J. W. Baker.1 Church c
.
, m2Orts
Brier, Benton, Ky. nlIr.s tobacco barn. 3.6 dark fired Benton, Ky., RFD 7. j6-13p.  
base. 'Priced to sell. B. K. Pow- RADIO REPAIRING ,FOR SALE: At public auction
ell, Benton Rt. 6. j6-27,p , Tubes Checked Freeon Friday, Jan. 13, household
FOR SALE: 10½ acre farm on goods, including rugs, chairs, 
NO SERVICE CHARGES
U. S. 68, 112 miles east of tables, sewin
g machine. ect., at One year written guarantee
Briensblirg. Good 6-room house, the W. R. W
aid home on Ben- all parts-90 days on tubes.
'
route and running water, hot & cold, 
ton Rt. 1, near Dogtown. Mrs. AM-FM Phonographs
W. R. Waid. -i6p: P. A. Systems promptly ser-
classed-in back porch. Brooderoutb • ings, tobacco viced. .
house, smoke house, garage and •
.
verlasting spring, 8-room 
with electricity, 5 rooms; hen house, all in first class con-
 FOR SALE: Restaur 
Located in the trade circle di-
ant equip-
3 till Gillard Creason,' dition. Good land, all unde 
cul- rnent,' Burroughs cask register, 
rectly back of Thompson!s Mill.
Route 2. tivation. Full set of horse- 
all kitchen equipment, poikcorn 
"Look For The Trailer"
e.
13, 19,50
•
•
rirt lir ourbkf Tir) T ri
.....X.24414141.440,1111.014.6.4.41140$4.4! 2/1.1"., 'swear
For Sale
Tablets II or GROWTH
ts for cecal coccidiosis
Use Dr. Salisbury's
for both these
es Easy-to-use drinking
medicine. Economics'
sk us for Dr. Salsbury'
-SAL. Nelson ')rug Co
al Estate Buys
SPECIAL
4-room house,full base-
2 acres ground, shower
water in house. On West
treet. $4,750.
EY, ELY AND
DARNALL
er vacant lots, houses
CI Lake Properties
Kentucky
SALE: Good used kero
- hi electric retrigeratom
and kerosene ranges
frol '35 up, Ell :guar
Kinney Tractor and
nee Comoa nv. j7rta
ALE: House & Lot-, 525
h. 5 rooms & bath, with
in cabinet, electric hot
heater, 'half basement,
cal furncce. Lot 75x200.
22. d.2-j13p,
SAL-Es:—Ticl;i----- A Ford
1931 model, first classi
on. 5 coed tires, new
new valves. W. A. sow-
nton Bt. 3. dl6rts1
AND LOT for sale: 6-i
and bath, downstaiss: 1
completed upstairs, with
outbuildinrs. Sin of lot
150. See James Lassiter,
New F. H. A.
MODEL HOME
Now Open For
Inspection. At
Calvert City., Ky.
Living Room
• 2 ,and 3 Bedrooms
• Kitchen
Built-in-cabinets, and
• double compartment sinks
Complete modern bath
'Lots of Closets
Utility Room
Large Porch
Oil Heated
Landscaped Lot 80x125'
Small Down payment
Monthly yayments only
$39 95 including
Interest, Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write
Duckett and Arnold
live, Benton. FOR SALE: 80 acres, will di-
ALE: Warm Air Heater
capacity, used one 
e Travis Ethridge, T e-
4777, Benton Routes rts
ALE: 65 • acr
near st
m on
ER CLASSIFIED ADS
PRECEDING PAGE
drawn farming toqls, wagon,
ect. Early F. Dunn, Benton
Route 4. ltp.
• • •
•
100 ACRE MARSHALL CO.
Faim, well improved, lays be-
tween 282 and Illinois Central A
IITONInfilLE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
R R. Fine for farming, housing r
project, or industrigl location: Everybody Can Sell
$5,000 down. • Only Dealers Can Buy BENTON, KENTUCKY
• • No Charge to Dealers MS 817
To Indiyiduals $3.00 to Register 2 Shows Daily, 7:00 & 9:00
To Register. Sunday Shows, 1:30, 3:30, & Nite
A $l0.00 Fee for Selling Saturday continuous Showing
Miscellaneous
vo.
NOTICE HUNTERS: No hunt-
ing on our property without
permission. Carl Turner, W. L.
Frazer, Louis Alcock, and Mar-
garet Foust. On Access Highway
3 mi. south of Gilbertsville. 25
nl 8rts.
All Work Guaranteed
 `.11NIMIMIINIMMEMO
FAST
BARNETT
Electric Ref rigeraion
Service
' Highway 98 at 95
Hardin !c•Y
PIGS FOR SALE: 8 weening
white pigs, 8 weeks, old. Mrs.
Annie Nelson, Benton Rt. 2.
•
machine. Franklin Security Co.
Taylor Building, Paducah, Ky
Phone 6222. j6-13c
,
A4/0 5aelteAt 6447*,
Phenomenal PULP and PAPER Industry!
In 1948 sales of paper
from Southern Mills reached
$822,000,000!
The new South is destined to becoi.
ore of the richest pulp and paper regions in t1
world—already it is one of the South's most profit
able and rapidly expanding industries. With one
half of the nation's entire commercial forest area
thi! SOuth has a tremendous potential wealth whicl
it is just on the threshold of realizing. Fully de
veioped, this Southern industry can supply a majo
share of the pulp and paper needs of the natio:
—and of the world.
Another factor in the increasing growth and devel-
opment of the new Southethe pulp and paper in-
dustry is bringing new wealth and prosperity to
this "promised land." It is proof again that the
South is the nation's No. 1 land of opportunity.
the NC&Stl.
. . New Service
 
 
for the New South!
During the days of Lincoln and
Lee. .. throughout the Civil War. .. the NC&StL
was bringing rail service to the old Southland.
Today, it serves an inspiring new South... with
new industry, new wealth and new activity. The
NC&StL serves the new South with new service...
with modern, efficient equipment and facilities in
keeping with this progressive area.
FRED BROWN AUTO
rcTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex
on
Radio Service Center
Operated by Donald Travis
j6-13c
THE NASHVILLE, GHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
—
vA7r--
•••••":"••••'
\
RENTON
After 11:00 A. M.
Thursdly.• Jan. •12-13, Friday
The Created
Df,scovery Since
Reelable Gum .1/
N
r
•
CHARLES COBURN
Plus Color Cartoon and
Sports Parade
Saturday Only, Jan. 14
Comedy Sunk •:n a Sink
Chapter 6, serial,
"Batman and Robin"
Sunday, Jan. 15-16, Monday
Plus Short Subjects
Tuesday, Jan. 17-18, Wednesday
Fred MacMurray
Maureen O'Hara
And Short Subject
Thursday, Jan. 19-20, Friday
A ROMANTIC PAIR!
BOB HOPE
46
a* buds &she
Mal Wm • band Yens
Short Subject
r.„
FOR RENT: 7 room house with
hot water, bath, garden space
100 x 110, at 12th and Birch.
See Jess Egner. ltp.
FOR RENT: Heated bed -room
to one or two congenial work-
ing ladies. Phone 4711. ltt.
FOR SALE: 1939 Plymouth
4-door sedan. 403 W. 8th St. or
call 3313. j13c.
REGISTERED SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For arge litters of lett
growing pigs try a "SPOT."
RAY HALL
gaivert City alibis.
,4111114.MNIMMIIM11.41111m 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance A gency
.4001.0.0
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151
Fgal and Conservation...
" 1 /
Kroger purchased more than 1,200 head of 
livestock at 121 junior livestock sales in 1949.
More emphasis on livestock production means
a better diet for all of us and better conser-
vation of our priceless soil resources. 4-H
Club and Future Farmers of America live-
stock projects ;Are ; --• --rt r,c this
prdtrain,
—
.1111, es.
INV
Copyright 1949 The Kroger Ca:
MIRACLE WHIP Dirstvg
GRATED TUNA  N
O.
can
Made from fresh ripe tomatoes .
STOKELY CATSUP  14_.7btL
BROOKS CATSUP  12
-oz
btL
All vegetable shortening — lb 29c
KROGO SHORTENING 
FIRISCG OR SPRY 
EATMORE MARGARINE
• lb.
• can
• lb.
1.0 an
lb.
raft
VELVEETA CHEESE 2 Z.
LONGHORN CHEESE lb.
27c
19c
19c
73c
77c
19c
87c
49c
Pillsbury
IJENT&JIN, BY.
••••
•
411,
'Mk
_
•
PANCAKE FLOUR 
nriched
KROGER FLOUR  '5 lli F S 1.791)u ffs( 
WHITE CAKE MIX  35c
xtra Thin
KROGERCRACKERS  25c
F icy W Ii
KROGER BREAD 2 27c
ilia'. ehrociediec % alue • 49c
: irfEridgoAKE •49c
F,41-iiiii CRACKERS  3 t c
'Magic114x"z. Jar 59
PEANUT BUTTER /1%"mg:r 
—3 0 
ge‘niz
:-heed or Haivfs, in syrup
AVONDALE PEACHES ..
!MBASSY PRESERVES . . . _Jar
2-11)
•
' IBBY PUMPKIN 
• N303
can
Ku
42No. 21
L cans 45c
39c
I ec
BLUE LABEL SYRUP 51 4Cc
(latrcl 59e.
SPOTLIPir COFFEE  si 
7
s3 I a,: I • I I
I Krkeall CANDY CELL!) BAG
Marsitmalfois, 10.0s.—Lics Stickers, 8 in box—
Cram Wols, Caramcls, 10-oz.—
Ratr•Jow M:1„ 8-oz.
YO1N1 CEOICE ... EACH 19c -
ii ICNIC"
Rib loin end
PORK ROAST 
L• ,in meat
PORK STEAK 
0
lb
Kroger-- Marie fre01 daily
91'M9IURGER 
tor lb
39c
',39`c
45c
\V.11(1•,)
TOILET TISSUE 3 25c r
25c
L-or diOies and laundi y
1.UX SOAP POWDER  2Cic
RLU-WHITE  4 pkg. 3 Lc
Prim o Albert it
.MOKING TOBACCO  Sr,
NEW 12-07. KROGER PliESMVES
BLACKBERRY 25c
Clack RASPBERRY 35c
RED RASPBERRY . 19c
PLUM . 19c
CRAPE JAM 21c 1
 CHERRY
PEACH
STRAWBERRY
APRICOT •
PINEAPPLE 27c
3
21c
L7c
7c
Z3c
S .Itist...z,zy Smoked
Small Sizes /b. 35
agar en red
SMOKED JOWLS  • . •'  1'.)c
Lean 
NECK 'IleorlES . 
-, 2 th`  2Ec
nERCH FILLETS  Iii 3 5 c
FARM FRESH FRYERSP:gez-Lb 53 
CAULIFLOWER Large
 Heads
Fresh Green Jackets 2ic
ORANGES 39c POTATO EII ..1011), 29c FiriedhilitiVES . . . I 9
lit bag Florida Cobbler
CLOROX
KAI 32c
Quart Bottle 18c
SWAN SOAP
3 ragb rs 23c
2 Large Bars • 25c
IDEAL
DOG FOOD
2 c1.-n").. 27c
Brandywine, fcy.
MUSIMOMS
4,:: 39c
NORTHERN TISSUE
Made With Fluff 3 R°13a 25c
1
•
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The NEWEST in Electric Cooking
The Afaaw.lizat,.."111- Were
ELECTRIC V RANGE
mair4441*
ALL-WHITE OVEN
Purcalaits• an
anti brightly Hefted,
its 'mouth all-white
baits; has rounded
tot •••re, •p.'ot raiii
geelats for osay t leaning.
StIPER WARMER
eo4,414 and dishtis are
waruawilfit CDS-
erryllyil fit/ heat in this
•  iii ilt.rwtr r•itit
154, ‘1% shrimp, thrill
assli 41411111P,
4111111011-
Cook "By The Clock"
While You Relax or Shop
Just place your meal in the oven, set
the elektriu tlotk-iimer and the the,
most•t, and ytiu are free from tire-some
oven Watching and waiting. Perfet
  autoniatet tooking gives you
lice Mlle It, relax, shop or 41111. You
are assured that a ptrfet I meal will IR-
reatty on time- all autottolti(ally.
SEE IT vr9F.
dia, A,
ADJUSTABLE LAMP
Only Perfection III% A
lamp that you can Slide
•
UP Or down to limit( the
entire cooking tor- ,
MULTI-USE
COOKER
6-41:11/eXtiMplete with
pudding pen, fry ha%
keg and rs k, enable,
%IA, to took- NW entire
elic.d it one ii nie rAi4c4
It own\lieatiag unit
v.ilhirtil I h•ar• longs
Jug. .
;itve mon6 on Red Item, Sofa Bed :and Breakfast
Suites. Coal & Wood Heaters and riumbers
useful things for the Ilor4.
. YOU ARE ALWAYS WLCOME AT
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
fied 1101 ,totle on Cold Days!
of other
Kentucky
•
•
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, *num, Kentucky
' YOH SALE 'Juror tilt*,
11-ow In spring.. thorobred
titled
1 nu,.
FOR
3 mi. west of Hardin 1-2 M1
off Highway 98, atao 45 acres
at OH Wadesboro, 3 mi. west
of Hardin on CallowaY-Mar-
shall (7o*tk• line. Priced reas,'
onable, .(44e Roy Staples at Mat
ion Rose. 2 mi. east .of Brewers
j13-20t)
tar-
en-
to papers S. B. Rudolph.'
s. w. Ltittle CypnEss. ltp,
SALE: 54 acres Of land
FOR SALE.  B model Allis- 1
Chalmers- tractor. 10414c all G
equipment, priced to sel Clif- 1 4
ford Hoti.ser, Benton Route 3. -
j13p
FOR SALE. Used automatic
liendix and Easy Washers, oil
range, lavatory, radio. Priced
to Sell. Benton Electric .
anee. Hp.
MALE HELP WANTED: Re-
liable Man with car wanted to
call on farmers in M.arshall
•County, wonderful opportunity.
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
ience or capital required Per-
manent. Write today. McNess
ompany, Dept A, Freeport,
!Illinois • )13-20p
FOR SALE: One 4
200 chick size, one
ley garden tractor
ment. Reason for
,need4 Loyd Sledd.
of Seile.
Ai brooder
David Brad
and equip
selling; not
2 Ml. north
vIPPOI.1""."0Voi,'WO.VI.V,VI'
VWPWOVIIWI.WA..VA.WI'WO.V41,,,W4010101440‘10:010;114f
St
St
St
313-f3p.
FOR SALE: 2 Bull calves, reg-
istered; papers % furnished if
wanted. 2 Heifer calves, not
registered. (Grade 2‘ calves).
Bred sow and shoats, papers
furnished if wanted. One rubber
i tired 
wagon, can be pulled by
tractor or team.
alen Ifiett, 900 Olive St. Tel
701, Benton , Ky. j13-20c.'
YOU MAYJBE
CONFIDENT
Select your drug store with
as much care as you choose
your doctor. You will find
It will repay. your confidence
with quality service, accur-
acy and economy.
Visit Your t'amily Doctor Regularly!
•44
•
0
0
"<•WorWs*10:14-4101:1 4V.054'0404,4`  ..,4,41.41.44414-1 4.0-10-1•440441~4.41V-A•
MORGAN'S
January SALE
.10'prs. Ladies' 3.95 Shoes at
One rack regular 9.95 Dresses, ONLY
One rack 12.95 to 19.95 Dresses, NOW .
A few all wool 24.95 Ladies' Coats', now
Four bolts regular $9c Dan River Gingham
•
S
Volume LXII
 Engine
Polio Drive
Are Now C
 
 $1
59e
Regular 5.95 & 6.95 Buster Brown
Children's Shoes 
Plorsheim Shoes .for Men, a few days Only
Other men's oxfords & work shoes.... . .$4.95 to
Misses All Wool spring toppers, Red or Green $9
Men's Curlee Top Coats reduced to . $20, $2,5 &
Ten Only - $35 Men's suits reduced to 
Men's regular 14.95 corduroy 413011 coats, NOW $1211
Boys' corduroy snort coats, good colgrs, reduced $7,11
Good grade house canvass, per yd•. 
Plastic raincoats for entire family, 'each
We have your size in overshoes, galoshes -
misses boots; men's lace or hip boots.
Lee or Rigsmith work clothes. Wolverine and
Ranger work shoes. Swann and Dobbs Hats.
Arrow Shirts.
Benton
MORGAN'S
(Thomas Morgan)
Chevrolet Comp
USED CARS & TRUCKS
BOOK KEEPERS SALE
1947, CHEVROLET, Fordor-Fully equipped
1947 CHEVROLET, Club Coupe - 2 tone color
1947 PONTIAC, Sedanette-fully equipped
1946 CHEVROLET, Fordor Fleetinaster
1946 CHEVROLET, Tudor Fleetmaster
1942 FORD, flub Coupe
1941 FORD, Fordor Sedan, Radio & Heater
DU CHEVROLET, 4-door Fleetline,
liobuilt motor
1941 FORD, Fordor Sedan, Radio & Heater
1986 CHEVROLET, 4 door Sedan - Clean
ns
1 
%1M1110411111011101111014111111ffiraagailiaaalasallimaamesaamormair.
NEW CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
mom • qm....11•11••••••• 4111M• 'AMIN 1111 •41111111.11111. •••r. amm. •••••••101.
Our bookkeeper is a real nice gal
But brother can she tell 'em
She hemmed us up in the office
And said, "By Golly, Sell 'ern.
I know the cars are in top shape
With mighty good engines & looks
Rut I'm gettin' sick and tired of 'em
I want 'em OFF THE BOOKS."
*if
AND SHE AIN'T KIDDING--
COME AND GET 'EM--
WE'LL SURE DEAL 'EM!
1936 CHEVROLET, 4 door Sedan - Clean
Runs anti drives good
1939 CHEVROLET, 3-4 ton truck
Good motor, tires, etc. *
1938 INTERNATIONAL, Pickup
Excellent Farm Truck
1937 CHEVROLET, 2 door
Servicable
Kentu
•
Seven models of trucks of all tonage to choose from.
SPECIALS
You Make The Price On These Three
, 1938 OLDS, Automatic Transmission
. 1937 CHEVROLET, 2 door Sedan
1938 FORD, Coupe
TooEarly For
Indication
Total Figures .
HOLLAND ROSE. 'chairman
of the Marshall County Infan-
- tile Paralysis Fund Drive,. reh
port, that returns are . just be-1
ginning to come in from. the
mail solicitation and there. is
.no way -yet to determine if the.
results will come; up to expect- 1
atice °v:d.•$38,g44.57 to aid Ail their ,
THE 14 COUNTIES in the
1st -Congressional . District. re-
fight 'against polio k in • 1949.!
Gabe B. Taylor, , eWeensburg,
Kentucky chairman of the 1,950.
March of Dimes: declared this
week
TAYLOR SAID the Dis• trict
suffered 137 ease, of the dis-
ease Among the 14 • District
counties, McCraOcen was the
hardest hit with 30 eases and
the lightest .was Carlisle with
no •.-••
IN THE ENTIRE state. $235.-
511.85 was spent on patient
care compared with '$1.34,686.28
raised in 1949. .
Taytor t.eleased tlw figures in- I
his plea. for increased funds to
fight the disease in 1950 and he
declared:
THE KENTUCKY Chapter
requ:red 5128.800 in addition to
the nioney realized from the
1949 March of Dimes to fight
the disease last year and . we
dare not hope that the cost will
be any less in 1950."
TAYLOR SAID the Kentuc-
ky Chapter will go into 1950
caring for more than 200 polio
patients stricken in t949, in ad-
ditien to the large number that
has - accumulated thr.)tigh the
year,-
as
the
THE FANS' of the tuck)
keason; Calvert Ciiv verstis• Louis
Hardin camp 1,, pas .:_ Tuesday' HE
night and the score Was just ship
as close as anticipated. from
PLAYING ON the Hardin duced
floor. Hardin was edged out by anvw
one point in a game that was Mr
anybody's battle until the final s'occ
.gun Crac
Going into the final •stanza Jenki
the score was 34-33 and both the
teams tallied the 'same in that associ
frame to make the final count,-
to t
McC
Grol
nual.
urdp
G.
•Mar:
of
F.
elec
berr.
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*parti
the e
Calvert Ekes Out • ' ,141
One Point Victory'
Over Hardin. Tiles.
read Calvert qty 44. Hardin 43.
GARDNER OF Hardin hit the
hoop for 20 points to lead the
scoring while McLemore collect-
ed 15 for the winners.
of the first period and increas-
ed that to 33-22 .at half time.
at the three quarter mark they
led by 45-34.
H 
BENyturGrT .ON. Ion‘deian
asnd lethosts to
L
the visitors take home an easy
victory 64-45. The game was
never close as Lynn Grove held 0
a 10-5 advantage at the close the o
day
Presi
as
TW
SHARPE IS participating in were
Miss
.shall.
tion
the cl
er Mi
It
will
day
this f
the Purchase-Pennyrile games
at Murrap and will play inter-
sectional tilt February 11 with
Lafayette of Lexington at Se-
dalia.
AT PRESENT Lafayette is
rated as the top team in Ken-
tucky, but West Ke'ntucky fans
rule the Sharpe Green Devils
as tops and this eimtest will
serve- to evaluate the power of or
the two. The name is being Get.
sponsored by the Sharpe Pro-
gress Club and i s being. played RA
at Sedalia because that is the owner
largest 'gym available for that is in
night, Coach Dorse O'Dell re- poptil
ported. liftine.
Si
Ne
Fo
Cit
of C
a 4-1-i
Schm.
TICKETS MAY be purchased
In Benton for that game at the
Style
-Mart Store, Stagner's
Store and the high school in
Sharpe. Campbell's Sporting
Goods Store in Paducah, Se-
dalia High School,. Corn
-Austin
In Murray. Bunt's Athletic
_Rause in Mayfield. General ad-
nsfizion tickets will be available
at the door for $1 
 
teach.
• )11` tinera I services for William
Pfewitt Bryan, 52, were held
at the Linn Chapel Monday,
ligember 26, with the Rev.
k Young officiating.
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